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Large moulded glass fruit bowl plus a letter
opener
£10-15
Early to mid 20thC international stamp album
(nearly full)
£30-50
Two Franklin Mint die cast sports cars, 1:24 scale
£10-15
Five old plates and bowls
£10-20
Seven small pictures, birds noted
£5-10
Composite figure of an Irish wolf hound
£5-10
Box of Manx books - references, guides, maps,
histories, etc.
£20-30
Nail lamp and kit
£10-20
Victorian copper kettle
£20-30
Two Czechoslovakian? art glass vases plus one
£30-50
Circular cast metal BSA sign
£20-30
Circular cast metal Castrol sign
£20-30
Two 35 mm cameras (Minolta and Nikon) plus
four good lenses and accessories in carry case
£50-80
Eight pairs of Victorian brass candlesticks plus
others
£40-60
Four items of coloured glass ware
£10-20
Collection of metal ware, odds, etc.
£5-10
Fiskards A4 desktop paper cutter
£10-20
Quality silver collared decanter
£10-20
Orange glass coffin shaped Whitefriars vase. Ht.
5 ins.
£20-30
Japanese bronze small urn
£10-20
Pair of Chinese soapstone fo dogs
£10-20
Model of an Asian trawler fishing for scallops in
Manx waters, 36 ins. approx
£20-30
Collection books / booklets on the TT and MGP,
Peter Kneale signature in one
£15-25
Small Asian picture - polo game
£10-20
Woodworking dowelling jig and a clamp
£10-20
Collection of books on Freemasonry, Masonic
Bible, etc.
£10-20
Three Art Deco saucers and plates in Clarice Cliff
style
£5-10
Box of knick knacks and curiosities
£10-15
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Collection of cigarette cards and post cards
£5-10
1970s Pippa doll with clothing
£10-15
Collection of brass trays, Art Nouveau style
candlesticks, horse figure
£20-30
Collection of cutlery and odds
£5-10
Twenty two Manx Festival programmes
£20-30
Collection of Manx booklets including JJ Kneen's
Manx Place Names
£15-20
Documents relating to Manx currency by Alan
Kelly - limited edition no. 26 of 50
£10-20
Collection of British copper and brass coins
£10-20
Silver medallion - Total Abstinence Society of
Ireland
£30-40
Small box of odds - dagger handle, antique
padlock, Aboriginal axe head, etc.
£10-15
Bank of England one pound, Bermuda one pound
and Bermuda 10 shilling notes
£5-10
Collection of Irish, British and worldwide coinage
£10-20
Collection of numerous worldwide coins in
plastic pouches, some silver
£80-120
Collection of numerous worldwide coins in
plastic pouches, some silver, as previous
£80-120
Gent's LED watch
£10-15
Tankard - Mooragh Lake Trophy, 1898 plus cutlery
and a .22 rifle bolt
£10-15
1970s Pippa doll with clothing
£10-15
Large box of used world wide stamps, selling on
behalf of the RNLI
£30-40
Two schoolboy stamp albums, selling on behalf
of the RNLI
£10-20
Lalique Pour Homme scent set with mascot
stoppers. As new, unused, boxed
£30-50
Lalique Pour Homme scent set similar to previous
£30-50
Ten Manx books, mostly histories and references
£15-25
Slik Shogun camera tripod
£10-20
Pippa's Apartment, 1970s doll's accessory. Boxed
(tatty), apparently complete
£20-30
1970s Pippa doll with clothing
£10-15
Well filled pre - WWII stamp album
£20-30
Three schoolboy stamp albums
£10-20
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1970s Pippa doll with clothing
£10-15
Perpetual clock under glass dome
£30-50
Cast metal oval Esso sign
£20-30
Oval cast metal Norton sign
£20-30
Cast metal Michelin Tyres sign
£20-30
Cast metal Shell Lubricating Oil sign
£25-35
Thirteen framed 19thC engravings of English
landmarks, etc.
£20-30
Pair of binoculars marked with Reichsadler,
cased
£30-50
Pair of Ross 10 x 40 field binoculars, cased
£20-30
Hornby O gauge tin plate train set consisting of
electric LMS loco, clockwork LNER loco, Pullman
coach and two freight carriages. Boxed
£80-120
Cased Spit 314 hammer drill
£15-25
Arts and Crafts dressing chest of two long and
two short drawers, mirror to top and two small
drawers
£30-40
Child's carpet and wool carpet
£20-30
Edwardian inlaid dressing chest of five drawers
to base, mirror and two drawers to top on ceramic
castors and brass swing handles
£30-40
Edwardian sideboard with cupboards to sides
and central drawer (matches lot 69)
£20-30
Samsung 40 inch LCD TV with sound bar and sub
£120-150
Victorian engraving 'The Playground'
£50-100
Watercolour of kingfishers, 22 x 14 ins.
£10-20
Mahogany bow front wall hanging corner cabinet
with single drawer
£60-80
GPlan style living room display dresser
£40-60
Cased Spit hammer drill
£15-25
Arts and Crafts double wardrobe with bevel edge
glass mirror and drawer to base
£80-120
Dyson upright vacuum cleaner
£25-35
Arts and Crafts oak sideboard with cupboards
and two drawers to base and bevel edged glass
cupboards in top
£100-150
Two cased electric drills, one AEG and one Ryobi
£30-50
Triumph 1960s style kitchen unit with cupboards,
drawers and drop down shelf
£80-120
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Jack Gawne, Langness, Watercolour, 15 x 17 ins.
labelled verso plus a watercolour of woodland
scene
£30-40
Nest of three oval topped tables
£15-25
WWII Ross binocular gun sight 7 x 50, G.352, with
coloured diffusers
£300-500
Aluminium step ladder
£15-25
Edwardian inlaid dressing unit with single
wardrobe to each side, five drawers and
cupboard to centre plus matching side cupboard
(matches lot 69 and 70)
£80-120
Two framed embroideries - Long Live Our Navy,
and In Memory of Great War 1914 - 1918
£30-50
Good quality silver plated heavily embossed
serving tray with decoration of animals and trees
£15-25
Wall hanging barometer / thermometer
£15-25
Collection of assorted picture frames
£10-20
Collection of prints and pictures including Speed
map
£15-25
Flat pack office desk with three drawer filing
cabinet
£15-25
Oak hall cabinet with single drawer on turned
legs
£20-30
Mahogany folding table on large square tapering
pillar base
£30-50
Metabo cased hammer drill plus a Wolf jigsaw
£30-50
Quality large multicoloured cushion
£15-25
Mahogany TV cabinet with single drawer to base
with brass furniture
£10-20
Ryobi rotary hammer drill plus case and box
£15-25
Makita rechargeable drill plus Kango electric drill
plus CK Hex 39 piece drive set
£30-40
AEG cased electric hammer drill
£30-40
Tag Heuer gent's chronometer, luminous
characters and fingers. Three inset dials, and
date window. Serial No M97319
£200-300
Three rings, some gold content
£20-30
Six dress rings
£20-30
Box of costume jewellery, etc., some silver
£15-20
Green and white stone necklace
£10-20
Two gents' wrist watches
£20-30

107. Two cameo brooches, one silver
£10-15
108. Pair of pretty blue and white stone drop ear studs
£30-40
109. 18ct gold Rolex gent's wristwatch bezel
containing twenty-four diamonds. In a Rolex
pouch
£300-400
110. Rolex wallet
£20-30
111. Shebeg loaghtan ram
£30-50
112. Claude Valentini lady's wristwatch, as new, cased
£30-40
113. Costume jewellery, etc., some silver
£10-20
114. Silver and blue enamel necklace, Celtic design
£20-30
115. 14ct gold and jade ring, size O
£30-40
116. 18ct gold, ruby and diamond ring, size M / N
£60-80
117. 18ct gold ring with sapphire surrounded by white
stones, size N/O
£200-300
118. Silver shell shaped butter dish
£20-30
119. Numerous pen and pruning knives
£20-30
120. Port Erin Golf Club trophy, 1924
£10-20
121. ACVOKE .22 air pistol. Licence required
£20-30
122. Five wrist watches, one 9ct gold, in pieces
£20-30
123. Mk IID aircraft clock, Air Ministry marked, plus
another in pieces
£10-20
124. Large Maglite torch
£10-20
125. W Ottway and Co. Ealing, military telescope no.
4571, single draw
£30-50
126. Sard US Navy Mk 21 7 x 50 binoculars with yellow
filters, cased
£40-60
127. Collection of books on dentistry dating from 1869
£10-20
128. Parker ink pen with 14K gold nib, plus one
£10-20
129. Manx Recollections by K A Forest with dedication
from the author to Miss Morison (sic) 1893
£10-20
130. Tooled leather quiver containing barbed fish
arrows and others
£30-50
131. Victorian mahogany based day bed
£60-80
132. Oval bevel edged glass mirror in fancy gilt frame
£25-35
133. Electric golf trolley with charger
£30-50
134. Bookcase with sliding glass doors
£10-20
135. Large collection of model aeroplanes
£30-50

136. Standard lamp with reeded column carved tripod
base and shade
£10-20
137. Music cabinet plus a small table with tooled
leather insert plus a magazine rack
£15-25
138. Pair of three drawer bedside cabinet with chrome
handles
£25-35
139. Music cabinet with JVC mini music centre and
two speakers
£30-40
140. Two Hitachi cased hammer drills plus a metal ten
drawer cabinet
£30-40
141. Arts and Craft octagonal table, Arts and Crafts
ceiling light and three serving trays
£20-30
142. Collection of old metal toys and Meccano
£20-30
143. Pair of fancy porcelain table lamps plus an
Ainsley table lamp
£20-30
144. Bow fronted mahogany hall table with two
drawers, sabre front legs and inlay to top
£25-35
145. Mahogany coal box, record box and old records,
firescreen and magazine rack
£20-30
146. Glass fronted single shelf bookcase with single
drawer
£20-30
147. Boxed Hitachi circular saw
£30-50
148. Dyson upright vacuum cleaner
£30-40
149. Three drawer cutlery canteen including large
collection of cutlery
£30-50
150. Nathan side cabinet plus a Nathan hi-fi cabinet
£20-30
151. Bissell Dirt Lifter power brush carpet cleaner
£25-35
152. Small low sofa table
£5-10
153. Gate leg oak drop leaf table
£20-30
154. Black and Decker circular saw
£30-40
155. Computer table plus filing tray on castors
£15-25
156. Oak corner umbrella stand with drip tray
£20-30
157. Circular table with heavily carved top and pot
stand under
£10-20
158. Box of books, mostly sheet music
£15-25
159. Painted wash unit with mirror to back
£10-20
160. Three drawer modern storage unit
£10-20
161. Gotham Big Shot bagatelle plus other old games
£20-30
162. Oak Art and Crafts kitchen table plus an oak wall
hanging cabinet with two cupboards
£30-40

163. Spinning wheel
£20-30
164. Celebrity electronic recliner chair
£40-60
165. Electric Smith's clock plus a Canterbury
£20-30
166. Victorian brass stick stand and four sticks
£20-30
167. Collection of prints and paintings
£10-20
168. Bowl of marbles
£10-20
169. Silver soup ladle and a gravy spoon
£40-60
170. Victorian silver gilt apostle spoon with shell bowl
£20-30
171. Toasting fork and fire brushes with Manx Three
Legs to top
£10-15
172. Cycling magazines, 1879 plus a hand book
£20-30
173. Small collection of silver items
£10-15
174. Spirit stove
£20-30
175. Two pairs of novelty spectacles with prism lenses
£10-20
176. Cut glass salt and pepper, baby's bottle, etc.
£5-10
177. Juwel self contained camping stove, circa 1930s
£20-30
178. Cast metal pier and breakwater toy, plus
lighthouse and ships
£20-30
179. Collection of mother of pearl buttons, napkin ring,
thermometer, etc.
£5-10
180. French scent bottles
£20-30
181. Poole Pottery hand painted designer vase
£20-30
182. Persian style three handled vase
£20-30
183. Two sets of drawing instruments, cased
£30-40
184. Art Deco pottery eight day pottery kitchen clock
£20-30
185. Chad Valley Improved Telephone using 3v dry
battery - probably unused
£30-40
186. Collection of Isle of Man pamphlets including a
1939 engagements calendar
£20-30
187. Festival of Britain 1951 programme
£5-10
188. Lady's hand fan, boxed
£5-10
189. Interesting needlework bag, circa 1940s
£30-40
190. ARP
canvas
satchel
containing
medical
equipment, ARP steel helmet, and an Air Training
Corps forage cap
£30-50
191. Horn pipe stem
£20-30

192. Collection of Isle of Man books including trains
and histories
£20-30
193. Sixteen Biggles books by W.E. Johns, most with
dust covers
£30-40
194. Collection of old Dinky cars and planes
£10-20
195. Thirteen Biggles books by W.E. Johns, pub.
Oxford University Press
£20-30
196. Box of radio controlled cars, etc.
£20-30
197. Collection of booklets, books, etc.
£20-30
198. Collection of cassette tapes of 1960s music
£5-10
199. Eight pictures - Oriental, Egyptian, etc.
£10-20
200. Print of a painting of a Georgian inn
£5-10
201. Collection of nine pictures
£10-20
202. Three WWI needleworks - Royal Artillery with
Lancashire red rose
£40-60
203. Large gilt framed bevel glazed mirror
£40-60
204. Painting of the Grand Canal, Venice, in the style
of Canaletto
£20-30
205. Pair of paintings of fowl, 20 x 24 ins.
£40-60
206. Framed poster of the Red Arrows, 1997, with pilot
signatures
£15-25
207. Oil painting of a lake
£10-20
208. Jeremy Paul limited edition, Kingfisher Blue
£30-50
209. Universal vehicle boot liner plus a box of coffee
percolators, etc.
£10-20
210. Good box of kitchen electricals including Russell
Hobbs toaster and kettle
£20-30
211. Good box of kitchen pans, utensils, etc.
£10-20
212. Large slow cooker, binoculars, etc.
£10-20
213. Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machine
£10-20
214. Box of crocks, glassware, etc.
£5-10
215. Nearly fifty children's DVDs
£20-30
216. Skittles, marbles, jacks
£10-20
217. Box of books about Manchester United
£10-20
218. Box of EPNS cutlery, etc.
£5-10
219. Two Wedgwood collector's plates, "The St Leger"
plus books
£20-30

220. Pair of crystal candlesticks, boxed, unused
£10-20
221. Boxed set of Bose Bluetooth headset adaptors
plus assorted personal headphones.
£15-25
222. Two unmade aircraft model kits
£5-10
223. Pair of Victorian fine watercolours of Scottish
loughs
£20-30
224. Box of books, DVDs and videos about The Titanic
£5-10
225. Very large collection of The Gramophone - music
recordings catalogue 1950s, '60s and '70s plus
others
£20-30
226. Small mahogany fall front bureau
£30-40
227. Box of fifteen bottles of assorted wine including
Proseco
£30-40
228. Oak side table with lion mask handles
£20-30
229. Two low small sofa tables with lyre style sides
£15-25
230. Paragon tea service plus two large jugs
£10-20
231. Three piece suite comprising settee and two
chairs
£30-40
232. Swivel chair and foot stool
£10-20
233. Stressless style chair and matching foot stool
£60-80
234. Set of six Arts and Crafts dining chairs including
two carvers
£40-60
235. Adjustable piano stool
£20-30
236. Pair of cane retro style chairs
£15-25
237. Large assortment of hand tools (bin not included)
£30-40
238. Large assortment of hand tools as previous (bin
not included)
£30-40
239. Large box of fixings
£30-40
240. Large box of fixings as previous
£30-40
241. Pair of trumpet shaped blue and white vase
£15-25
242. Samsung 14inch flat screen TV plus remote
£20-30
243. Our Conservative and Unionist Statesmen vols. I
and II, circa 1900
£80-120
244. Collection of books on photography
£20-30
245. Pair of new Mascot work boots. Ergonomic toe
caps, size UK 8
£30-50
246. Collection of shell light shades
£10-20
247. Action Man stealth fighter
£10-20

248. Large collection of books on photography and
cinematic photography
£20-30
249. Battery powered Yale safe
£20-30
250. Electric meat slicer, boxed
£20-30
251. 700W microwave
£20-30
252. 800W oil filled radiator, as new and boxed
£20-30
253. Metal storage box
£10-20
254. Collection of LPs
£10-20
255. Box of gents' assorted jackets, suits, etc.
£10-20
256. Super B Vantage 35 petrol mower
£30-40
257. Box of assorted hand tools, fixings, tap and die
set, etc.
£20-30
258. Honda generator
£30-40
259. Box containing household items, including
mirror, knives, pots, pictures, etc.
£20-30
260. AEG cased hammer drill plus a Kango grinder
£30-40
261. Box of Manchester United magazines and books
£5-10
262. Two bound volumes of the London Illustrated
News, 1880s
£20-30
263. Collection of flints, arrows, spear heads and other
Manx archaeological finds, with documentation
£20-30
264. BMW R100 parts, circa 1995
£5-10
265. Reih Bleeaney Vanannan medal, Allan Skillan,
1999, boxed
£20-30
266. Coins, mostly British, plus Canadian bank notes
£5-10
267. Silver topped cane
£20-30
268. B.E. Sargaunt, The Royal Manx Fencibles
£10-15
269. Small pillar box cabinet
£30-40
270. Japanese sake set, Christmas baubles and
decorations
£5-10
271. Collection of costume jewellery, etc.
£10-15
272. Praktica camera auto extension tubes
£5-10
273. Four pairs of binoculars and opera glasses
£20-30
274. G P Goerz, Berlin 9x binoculars, no. 22072
£20-30
275. British military Carl Zeiss Jena Delactis 8 x 40
binoculars, circa 1925 in fair condition
£40-60

276. Hertel and Reuss Kassel single draw 25-60 x 60
zoom telescope
£40-60
277. Box of odds, signs, candlesticks, etc.
£10-20
278. Three early 20thC Japanese carved ivory animals
- rat, hare and monkey
£30-40
279. 9ct gold amulet in the form of a snake
£80-120
280. Collection of scrap gold and gold metal
£10-20
281. Bucherer 18ct gold gent's date quartz wrist watch
£200-300
282. 9ct gold and metal cigar cutter
£40-60
283. Silver swizzle stick in the form of a popping
champagne bottle
£30-40
284. Three miniatures in brass frames
£40-60
285. Silver and garnet cross on silver chain
£60-80
286. Three Swiss Army knives
£40-60
287. Two penknives and a Centenary of Scouting
crown
£5-10
288. Nineteen Isle of Man 50p coins, TT and Christmas
noted
£50-80
289. Large box of British and Isle of Man coinage
£30-40
290. Collector's chest with gallery to top
£50-80
291. Dentist's set of drawers containing false teeth
together with medical case
£30-50
292. Vase for lustre drops
£30-40
293. Asus SonicMaster laptop running Windows 10.
Hard drive "cleaned"
£100-120
294. Two boxes of blue and white porcelain,
glassware, etc.
£10-20
295. Collection of Hotspur, The Rover, Adventure,
Eagle, Dandy, Beano and other comics dating
from 1940s
£30-40
296. Black and Decker metal cased hammer drill plus a
Black and Decker grinder
£30-40
297. Max Amp battery charger
£20-30
298. McCulloch electric chain saw
£20-30
299. Large length of cabled lighting
£10-20
300. Rectangular bevel edged glass hall mirror in
fancy gilt frame
£20-30
301. Performance cased hammer drill plus a Black and
Decker electric planer
£30-40

302. Sealy rechargeable impact drill, Hitachi impact
drill plus tin of fixings and bits
£20-30
303. Box of books andother publications
£10-20
304. Wooden box of magazines, photos etc. plus large
box of assorted books and magazines
£15-25
305. Two large boxes of assorted crockery, metal
ware, vases, bowls, etc.
£20-30
306. Two glass ceiling light shades
£5-10
307. Art Deco ceiling light with four glass inserts and a
copper Art Deco wall light with glass shades
£30-40
308. Massager, Boots portable douche, plus two
£10-20
309. Three Art Deco glass lamp shades
£15-25
310. Unusual seven faced wall hanging
£10-20
311. Seven pieces of The Cube by Green and Co Ltd
£10-20
312. Triangular dog basket
£10-20
313. Collection of erotic publications
£10-20
314. Small collection of gardening tools
£20-30
315. Wooden butter churn
£15-25
316. Two boxes of assorted magazines, publications,
etc.
£10-20
317. Collection of magazines mainly on structural
engineering
£20-30
318. Box of assorted knick knacks plus a saddle bag
£10-20
319. Earthenware bottle of Stephens blue / black
writing fluid
£5-10
320. Pair of Victorian needlework topped foot stools
£20-30
321. Imperial portable type writer
£10-20
322. Black and Decker circular saw, two AEG drills,
Kango drill and angle grinder
£30-50
323. Two Gothic style tops
£10-20
324. Canteen of mainly Viners cutlery
£20-30
325. Two prints and a mirror
£10-20
326. Collection of mostly hickory shafted golf clubs
£10-15
327. Two framed prints
£5-10
328. Mahogany tall display cabinet with glazed doors
to front
£30-50
329. Rectangular mirror in a fancy, gilt metal frame
£20-30

330. GPlan style wardrobe, requires assembly
£5-10
331. Work / computer table
£10-20
332. CoinMaster precious metal locator including
headphones - needs attention
£30-40
333. Hotpoint under counter fridge
£30-50
334. Large assortment of furniture, chairs, wardrobe,
bookcase, etc.
£15-25
335. Large bevel edged glass mirror in decorative
frame
£10-20
336. Glass fronted display cabinet
£20-30
337. G-Tech floor cleaner
£10-20
338. Middle Eastern carpet with multi coloured wools
having decoration of stylised flowers. 60 x 86 ins.
£100-200
339. Collection of good quality cushions
£100-20
340. Pair of Italian pottery posies plus a fairing
£10-15
341. Pair of well carved soapstone fo dogs
£30-50
342. Collection of onyx, metalware, carriage clock, etc.
£10-15
343. Concertina action corkscrew
£20-30
344. Box of odds
£10-20
345. Collection of cut and coloured glass including an
emerald coloured port decanter
£20-30
346. Two boxes of crocks, jugs, glass items, etc.
£10-20
347. Collection of ornaments, paperweights, posies,
etc.
£15-20
348. Ornate flower encrusted Coalport three handled
jar plus three Coalport ornaments
£20-30
349. Box of metal tea services, vases and pewter items
£10-20
350. Collection of Photographs from Works of Art 1875
plus other photographic books
£30-40
351. Wills ? Braddan Church, Charcoal monochrome,
Signed indistinctly, 16 x 10 ins.
£20-30
352. Victorian oil painting, still life flowers
£20-30
353. Seascape painting
£20-30
354. Three Victorian portrait paintings, canvas board
and on glass
£30-40
355. West German double cuckoo clock
£60-80
356. JKW, Houses near a river, possibly Ramsey,
Watercolour, Signed initials, 12 x 17
£20-30

357. Paul Parker print - Joey Dunlop dropping from
Kate's toward Creg ny Baa, limited edition 20 /
100
£60-80
358. Laurence of Arabia - Columbia Pictures poster
and a National Portrait Gallery poster
£40-60
359. Collection of prints - race horses, still life flowers,
cattle, etc.
£20-30
360. Portrait by Desmond Vachell of Mrs Gordon
Lewis, Charcoal and coloured chalks, Signed, 28
x 20 ins.
£30-40
361. Victorian oil on canvas of gathering the harvest
next to the river, 24 x 36 ins.
£30-40
362. Lovely Day for a Guinness print
£20-30
363. Sedward, French Far East city, Oil on canvas,
Signed, 20 x 30 ins.
£40-60
364. Reprint Empire Exhibition poster
£5-10
365. Good box of ornaments, porcelain items, knick
knacks, etc.
£10-20
366. Four early 20thC watercolours - landscapes
£30-50
367. Three circa WWI needleworks - flags, shields and
crowns
£30-50
368. Large box of ornaments, pottery, tea services,
knick knacks, etc.
£10-20
369. Suitcase of ornaments, pottery, tea services,
knick knacks, etc.
£10-20
370. Collection of planters, motorcycle gloves, foot
massager, ornaments, etc.
£10-20
371. Large box of DVDs
£10-20
372. Large box of DVDs as previous
£10-20
373. Victorian ebonised bobbin turned corner chair
£20-30
374. Stormbreaker film poster (Isle of Man noted)
£10-20
375. Pine stool and galvanised pitcher
£10-20

SEPTEMBER SALES
Saturday 8th, Saturday 15th - General
Saturday 22nd MOTOR MALL vehicles
Saturday 29th MURRAY'S
http://chrystalsauctions.im
http://antiquemann.im

